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Di ary  Dates

eveningLadies Club .  First Wednesday g
of t he month. St. Pius School Hall.

Sunday 21st.  December at  8.00 p.m .
"EVENING OF CAROLS" .
St.  Piux X Church .

Sunday  18th .  January-
Dodder Valley Association Walk at
2.30  p.m .

Wednesday 21st.  January at 8.00p.m .
Horticultural Societ y.

TEMPLEO GUE
& DISTRICT

CREDIT UNION
LTD .

Offi ces:
46 FORTFIELD PARK

and
ORWELL SHOPPING CENTRE

Opening Hours :
Wednesday and Friday

7.15 p.m . - 8.30 p.m .
also (Orwell only)

Thursday and Friday
10.00 am .  - 1.00 p.m .

V

l\ N

STORES

`stated' reaction to the last issue of TemPleoguewas thrilled with theI
Telegraph, and can only  hope that the improvements will continue. In this issue

contributors and welcome back the return of a verwe  welcome some new Y
famous old one (Sorry mean  ̀old'  you will never be that,just.S W. I don't really

- so who will be writing for us next issue?writin g and amusing us for a long time)
Some some  past contributors will come back to us-

donewriter. or maybe som"Well
newn

" Bob Lowe in gettin g that  piece about the local  ̀lads' who get
together for bowies on Fortfield Green - no sooner asked for then weget it, I

hope that it does your group somegood and it  p oints the way  to other  g roups
and clubs.

We as you will see, are short Pa 0tos for this issue fear not,this will be takenY of h
car know in good time if you are holding somee of for the future so let us

- let us have them for reproduction.function , and if  you take ourselfphotos Ya Y
Talking about  photographs, I was pleased to learn that Tom Gunn - he of the

Communit y - has organised a `MegaPrint' Exhibition in theCouncil
TemPleogue Inn as a forerunner to a competition for the photographers of the

area and this to be followed by  awed b n Art Competition and  Exhibition, the  prizes for
these will come from the money  so  g enerously given by  TemPleogue Inn, the

lance goin g to the runnin g of Feile Bhride. Look out for coming  details.
I would like to congratulate the  p up ils of St. Pius X School, who have  j ust

recorded a album of popular songs, the proceeds are in aid of Fr. Brian
D 'Arc Mo Fund. They  call themselves "Little People",unt Ar us Church ,g
a Y g et a coPY or give itudrtioned and selected bYMaureen Refill . So make sure to
as a  g ift.

Followin of some of  the TelegraPh Collection it hasroductive meeting a P g
will be out on FebruarY 1st. So the date forcoPY-been decided that the next issue

rePorts will be JanuarY 10th. 1987.
We are lookin e new voluntar Y collectors so ifYou cansPare a littleg for som

t 904168  where Possible, couldYouring in thetime for this Please let me know a
evening.

Thi 1 traders recognises this and have supported thes s our a er the locai Y PP
Tel rah ,so I ask ou in returnYou should trY wherePosible , to suPPort theme ,g P y
(ook at the ads and see if thev are offering somethin g to fill Your needs

PP rtin g Your local traders I have been asked aboutWhile we're on about su o
T T. It was £3.20 for the Year,  some ofYou maYhave gof athe subscriPtion to

her - I hate to saY it , but You gof a goodsmall amount off for one reason or anot
eal - don't tell anYone! ! !d

ike to exress m deePest thanks to the heroes  of the T.T. - theI would 1 P Y
stalwarts who in rain, heat or snow get  the TelegraPh to Your door all on a

onyvolunta rYbasis, no Praise is high enough for this brave band of PeoPle - theP.
exPress had nothing to them!

We are Pen for ideas etc -  what would You like to see inYour  own T.T. antio .
suggestions?

BY the waY have You gof a light for everYbike in Your home  -  if not -  get one.
Ma from mY house toYours - a verY haPPYChristmas and aY I wish You all

prosperous new year.
TerrY Gogan} Editor.
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May O'Neill
At Christmas

It was nice to greet  y ou last month in
the bright ,  refreshin gly  new edition of
our magazine,with a very  attractive
cover .  Con g ratulations Editor.
Everyone luckYLenou gh to receive their
copy  were very  im pressed,  even though
the contents were the same old
parochial reportin g.  Still it means we
are once again communicatin g which is
what we are about.  So here I am begg ing
y ou arm-chair readers to put pen to
paper and write to us. It would be fun to
hear what they  have to say  - no ma tter
how outrageous.  Communic atio n  is
really  at a very  low ebb.  For examp le,
how many  know our Presidet Dr.
how many  kno w our President Dr .
HHillery,  was up  the road only  recently  to
open the new Faughs Club situated
between S awell and Colaiste MacDaraP
Naofa! Thereby Providin g a marvellous
sportin g  facilit y  for the young of that
area.

Another laudable event was the
Fashion Show held in TemPleo gue
College to help  a little girl continue
treatment for  the Leukemia with which
she is stricken .  The huge audience

having  been fortified with a  promotion
by G uinness supp ly in g  the same black
li quid laced with blackcurrant  j uice -

pleasant even nourishing,  I 'd say,
enjoyed a wonderful selection of ladies
and ents clothin g,  described  by  the
charming compere, Imelda Gogan.

Now it is time to look forward to the

Hol y  ofChristmas and enjoy  theSeason
evening  f Carols in St.  Pius X Churcho
on Sunday 21st, December at 8.00
sharp. This will be a treat not to be
missed.  Tickets are £3.00.

Children of St.Pius X School are
involving themselves in a Mini-PoP
Recording  to aid the restoration fund of
Mount Ar s Church .  This MiniPoug P
Group  ha s already Proved popular withP ha
those who have heard them and under
the direction of the indefatigable
Maureen Reilly, a teacer in the school,
Maureen Reilly, a teacher in the school,
there is no doubt they  will do well.

By  the time  you read this aY
spectacular exhibition of photographs
will have been held in TemPleogue Inn
under the auspices of the  p atron ,  and
owner Mr. Ton y  Lawless.  These p hotos
have been taken locally  and by local
enthusiasts of the Camera -  not least
Mr .  Tom Gunn - who has gathered the
exhibition together and mounted it for
our pleasure. I do hope you have not
missed  it. Other interestin g exhibitions
are  planned for the same venue so watch
out for details.

Christmas fairs are being held as
usual and with good success.  So it can
be said that our communit y  is settling
down  to  normal events for the season
that is in it. I pray you all stay well and
have  a  rea lly happy  and Holy

g agus Clian Nua reChristmas. No11a
shean a

-

nd fe mhaise dhibh go leer.

Michael Brady & Sons
Been -Lamb -Fish -Pork -Bacon

112 Greenlea Road, Terenure,
Dublin 6.

Telephone 900200

e. Go no further for your Christmas
? ; Hams or Turkeys

• Put quali ty  on  the  Table
Specialist in , %1Catfor Deep 1 rct's

WILSONSof
Greenlea Road

BEST PRICES TOO

The Chemist: 6 Cypress Park

Christmas Holiday opening hours:.
Christmas Eve: Thursday 24th. Dec. ,9am to 8Pm.ristmas E

Christmas Day: Closed
ITEMS AT HALL DOORURGENT

St. Stephens Day, Fri. 26th Dec: l lam to 1Pm.
Saturday .  Dec. 27th: 11am to 1Pm..

Sunday Dec.  28th: Usual Sunday hours.
Ne w Years  Da ', y 1st. Jan. 1987: 11 am to 1Pm.

Wishing  all our customers
a ten'Happy  Christmas 

THOUGHTS ON A
RETREAT

As I sit here,  my silence feels the
message of the readings.  Enfold me with
their mantle of wisdom and
understanding .

I am no longer alone
I have reached out
And found a welcome hand.
To guide me on my way
To living .

THE RESCUE?
Have you had to run fora bus

lately? I have.  But I only wish I knew
which one I am trying to catch or have
just missed.  For no longer is the No.  of
the bus on the back of the bus.  So, when
I pass out or away after my next mad
chase  - I've no doubt that I will foot the
bill! Talk ab out pushing up the blood
pressure.

Make sure that if you have elderly neigh-
bours. they are sale to enj oy Christmas..

Motorists : -  Smile More!  If another
driver  gives way to you - smile and wave
to them, it makes everyone feel better.
Make a new year resolution.

For Christmas

Get it
all at
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1hat em leoguemeans tome
By Dick Blake

My family moved to Lakelands Park in the early thirties. Funny enough, I can't remember whether Rathdown Park, had
been built at that stage, but certainly Fergus Road hadn't, and there were only a handful ojhouses on Fortfield Road. From
Rathdown Park up to Lady Shaw's house (which is now Our Lady's School) was a dairyfarm cum woodland called Shaw's
Wood. From Fortfield Road onwards you were into the country.

Is the scene set? I'm neither a historian nor an antiquarian and I'm just going to tell you a little bit of what Templeogue
meant to me and my 'china'. For the benefit of anlmembers of the submerged tenth who suffer the disability of not being
Dubliners and mayhappen to be reading this, a 'china' is the Ben Lang for 'China Plate' - in other words MATE.

And if you never heard of the Ben Lang, don't read any further, because the language I write in will be foreign to you.
Although I had lived in a pleasant cul-de-sac in Harolds Cross, this transformation to Templeogue was pure heaven. Almost

directly opposite my house was the Terenure College lake. We had the run of the lake, or at least we had when we could outrun
the priests. This as arule was simple, because they were hampered by their soutanes, but one day myself and my `china' met
our Waterloo. We had been engaged in what we considered the legitimate business of any twelveyear oldboy, towit, robbing

the College Apple Orchard. Its a funny thing about that really, we both had plenty of apples in our own garden, but somehow
or other, they never tasted as sweet as the ones we pinched from the druids.

Anyway, we were spotted by Father Wright, and after us he came, now as experienced hares, we could assess the quality of
the hounds that followed us, and one look at his face was enough to convince us that there was nothing half-hearted about this.
He meant business. He was carrying a stick withwhich he'd been lopping heads off thistles, but by theway he was waving it at

us, it was patently obvious he had other uses for it in mind. Sheer panic lent wings to our feet, but soutane or no soutane, he had
one hell of a turn of foot, and after about a hundred yards, he was almost within swishing distance. There was only one thing
for it, we burst through the undergrowth and into the lake itself. Now I must tell you about that lake. Years afterwards the
priests drained it and dredged out all the mud. It took months of work and the field next to it had mounds of mud and leaf
mould for all the world like black haycocks. There were thousands of tons of this awful smelly, cloyinggoo. But at the time of
which 1 write, this mud was still on the bottom and just waiting for us.

So into this we plunged and staggered and crawled and then had to swim and crawl and stagger again to the far bank for
safety. We stood up, covered in murk and slime and stank to high heaven. No apples, no sandals, no socks, no dignity. And
what does Fr. Wright do? This stern, unbending unrelenting man do?He bloody well laughs! No he doesn't laughs, he points his
stick at us and hehowlswith delight. He slaps himself on the thigh and goes into such paroryms that he has to cling on to a
sapling for support. And this hideous sound follows us as we dragged our way homewards to meet thewrath of God.

(If you have read so jar, it means the Editor has more courage than sense and has primed it.)
Pm afriad that I've a very good memory for most ojthe vrllany that Igot into in my formative youth, and if the Editor wants

to hear more of it, I'll be glad to oblige, assuming the grandchildren haven't pinched my favourite biro.
P. S. The next installment will be called "Vengeance is Planned".

Reading this, Dick, I wondered if your aunts name was Rachel Compton and is your name really "Dick". One other
point, Dick, I remember in Rathgar when I was growing up we didn't "rob an apple orchard" -that sounded too posh"
we "boxed the fox".

Editor.

The Thursday
Club

meetin g of theThe November
Thursday very  successful withClub was
40 guests  p resent. Our special guest for

Philip  O.F.M. whothe daday  was Father
home on leave fromfrica .  Fr. Philip

`sin alon s' on the violinsome p lay ed  g g
and  gave us a lovely rendering of Ave
Maria accom panied by  Maebh on the
piano. We had son gs from Pattie,

Ton Joe and Maebh whileY, JoMa ureen ,
Jose phine and Eimer recited some
bea utiful poetry. It was very Pleasant to

ov all the talent in suchsit and enjoy

relaxed surroundin gs. The  afternoon
tea was excellent ,  thanks to the
Committee and  we finished up  the
evening  with the  raffle.

The Christmas meetin g will take
4

p lace on Thursda Y 18th. December
D.V. and  we look forward to seein gyou
all there.

Enqu iries to: Mar y  Kernan 906323;,
Maura Morris 903800• Brigid Nolan,
900802.

Wide selection
Nobili s

Christmas Trees
Liam 's Food and Fuel

Store
3 Wainsford Drive

Phone: 906692 anytime
ALL FUELS SUPPLIED
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inter is o in t e car
The late  professor Joad of the B.B.C.

Brain's Trust if  you're old enou gh to
remember him said, "The internal
combustion en gine is the sin gle greatest
disaster in the histor y  of mankind". Let
that be as it ma y,  the motor car has
come to sta y  and we 're stuck with it, so
we have to tame the beast and educate
ourselves to use it wisel y.

The worst effects of winter are just
about upon us and both drivers and
their machines will be  put to the test so
perha ps a few words from m y  own
experience may help .  Apart from
having a car regularly serviced by a
reputable gara ge,  the main areas of
weakness when we s peak of safet Yare,
visibilit y  and t yres.

A car is onl y  as good as the t yres
under it. You would be better off in a
vinta ge car well serviced and with sound
tyres ,  than in a sleek Italian st yled job
worth a mint but with bad tyres. So
keep  in touch with a friendl y  tyre
specialist and take his advice ,; if
necessar y  spend the money on rubber
before it becomes necessary to have it

spent on a coffin .  In hard frost and
black i co conditions t yres should be a
few pounds below the recommend ed
pressure , as the rubber will s pread and

give better adhesion and traction. But
be sure to return them to the normal
pressure for normal conditions. When
Pumping tyres  up  never f ait to checku
the valves for le aks when  you 've

finished. Just s pit excuse me on the
valve and watch for the bubble and it it

shows up Put a tweezers on to the ti p  of
the core and  pull it outwards and check
again. If that fails , spend a few  pence

and quickly geta new valve core in.
Ma ny flat tyres are not  punctures at all-
they F eware due to leaky valves .  e Fw people
would drive without a s pare, but how
many ever check the spare in the boot?.
A flat tyre in the boot is  prett y useless ,
so check it regularl y  as well .  And check
regularly I do it almost ever y  time IY get
into the car to see it the valve ca ps are
still there as these get  pinched quite
regularl y b some nippers , and thecaby Ps
are very necessar y  as they kee p grit out
ofthe salve core thus causin g a leak
and conse quentl y  a flat t yre.
C ar manufacturers s pend millions

in their quest to reduce the thickness of
door pillars and  posts to gain maximum
v'1SibilitY.Yet, on a frosty mornin gsome

drivers may  be seen  peering  throu gh a
tiny  peep-hole at the front,and frost all.
round the rest of the car. De-icers are
cheap  at any 'Price - use them liberally,
inside and out in hard frost. A de-icer
inside the car is no use ifYour locks are
frozen up; keep  a tin in the house as
well. Never use hot water on locks to
tree them out; the water will freeze and
encase the locks in a little iceberg. Diesel
smear on the windscreen in wet weather
is a menace but  preparations are
available which deal very effectively
with this. Use it undilluted on a cloth to
clean the windscreen and also the wiper
blades . The wiper blades can wearquite
quickly and fail to really clean theglass
properly; replace them without delay..
Make sure the wiper blades are not
stuck to the windscreen by frost when
you switch them on because that is a
sure way to  pick up  a nasty little bill for
repairs to the mechanism. To prevent
the washer water freezing,  add
methylated spirits. Condensation inside
a car is a problem in muggy weather. y
modern cars are very well equipped to
deal with this, provided the ventialation
controls are  properly used. With a car
unfamiliar to us it pays to sit for a few
minutes before moving off, and
experiment to ensure that we have got it
right. Older cars are not so well
equipped, but one can easily buy a de-
misting  re aration in any motor shoP P P
use it regularly inside on all windows - it

is really very effective.
Few  peo ple bother to have lights

chocked for correct alignment. Thus,

you may  not be seeing well at night,or
you may unwittingly  be blinding other
drivers. And why, oh why, will people
stop  on the wrong side after dark with
headlights blazing? Its illegal anyway to
stop on the wrong side after lighting up
time, but if you must, even for a
moment stick to parking  lights,and do
not blind oncoming drivers.

Fog is perhaps thegreatest hazard of
all. If you have not got fog lamps, drive
only on dipped headlights as full
headlights will glare back and blind
you. In a real 'Pea-sou Per' with speed
down to  perhaps 5 MPH use only
parking lights. On one occasion my
speed was reduced to nil and I had to
abandon the car. On the open road I
have been terrified to watch some fools
passin g  out trucks with long trailers in
thick fog. The golden rule for  passin g
out at all times and especially in fog,is.
if in doubt don't.

Finally, if you have been driving for
somethin g between forty and fifty years
with well over a million miles behind
you and a  pretty well flawless record,
like me,don't be lulled into a false sense
of security. The insurance actuaries will
tell you that the longer you er you drive
without an accident the nearer you are

to having _one. Statistically speaking, for
many PeoPle and that includes me,the.
first accident is just around the next
corner. But with care and caution you
may be able to beat the statisticians.

So from an old dog for the hard road

good luck and safe driving.
Dou glas McCowen.

Howlers for Christmas
What's an antibody - Your uncle's fat wife.
What's an Auctioneer - A man who looks
forbidding.

What's an Adult - APerson who has stopped
growing at both ends - and startsgrowin g in
the middle.
\Vhat's an Atom - A Boy Pussy Cat.

What's an Astronomer - A Night Watchman.

What's a Cannibal - Someone who is fed upwith people.

Whats a a Crowbar - A pub for crows.

What's a C - The oil v y thing you can do with a ladder.Climate .
ody that keeps minutes and wastes hours.What's a Committee - A b '

What. 's a wind - Air in a hurry.
What's s a Wedding t,ddin>;1 Ring - A metal tourniquet worn on the left hand to stopW
circulation.

' s- Politics >- parr ot that  swallowed a watch.hat
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Quality meats

Kennedys
H I GH CLASS VICTUALLER

y _

Let us stock
your freezer

1 .

a Fresh Fish

fi

46 FORTFIELD PARK
PHONE 900609

THE

FAVOURITE
J

108 Greenlea  Road, Terenure,
Dublin 6.  Ph one 909628

Best selection of
Christmas and
Greeting Cards

ALL IRISH MADE

When you care enough to send the very best .

GIFTS  -SWEETS  -TOBACCO  -NEWSAGENT

Largest select/on of
chocolates and 1/quers in

the area .

WALSH'S
FOOD STORE

Christmas Shopping around the corner

Kosangas
Logs

'  Briquettes
Coal - i

Lean Gammons
for Christmas

ORDER NOW

•..... AGENT FOR TEA-TIME CAKES••••••

1 Litre Cookin g Oil 69p
I litre Avonmore Orange

Juice
l00 Coffee
Cooked Chickens
Wash-U P Li quid
'/, tins Biscuits
Mince Pies
Cookin g Foil

2kg . Flour
6 Toilet Rolls
Kitchen Towel
Beans
Peas

69p
£1.25
£3.99

SSp
£3.99

85p
49p
85p
69p
79p
29p
26p

Jam
Marmalade
Mar l;arine

59p
59p
19p

Christmas Trees

50 FORTFIEL D PARK
TELE PHONE 907488

The New

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

We wish all our new friends
a very

HAPPY CHRISTMAS
CHRISTMAS CARDS

BOX OF CHOCOLATES
SWEETS

NEWSPAPERS
MAGAZINES

AND MANY GIFT ITEMS

WA TCH OUT
WE  A RE YOU R LOCAL  A GENT  F OR

THE  NEW NATI ONA L  LOTT ERY

CYPRESS PARK ,  TEMPLEOGUE
PHONE 906310
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RANDOM THOUGHTS
OF A `JA CKEEN'.

Snooker is really a very silly game! Its
a really silly game simply because I'm
no good at it! Well, its not that I'm no
good; I do in fact play like Alex Higgins;
I just can't get the balls in the pocket.  I
have no problem hitting the white, and
many a time it will pocket most cleanly
without disturbing any of the other balls
on the table! But what I do object to is
the handicap system used when I play in
competition; my handicap rating is
"snooker cue" !!

T .V .  Quiz Shows.  Arguably the
greatest invention since the
introduction of value added tax.  Don't
you just love the way that contestants
clap and cheer one another;  the way
they slobber and kiss one another;  even
when they've just lost the chance of
appearing in the final to win their very
own stereo microwave fridge complete
with neo-Georgian semi-detatched.  The
height of banality has to be either the
Price is right, 3-2-1,  or our veryown
Murphy's Micro Ford Sierra Quiz M,
compete with Miss World misses.  The
qualifying round questions vary from
the easy ("What football team does the
Shamrock Rover Captain play for?").
As for the final - "Explain the theory of
relativity in less than eight
words".  Seriously though;  over to
Padd y  McHugh with tonight 's
weather!!!

What are black and white and read all
over?  THE NEWSPAPERS ARE!! For
your Christmas pleasure,  I have listed
some leisure reading:

"The Irish Times" is read by the
people who run the country.

"The Irish Independent" is read
by  people who own the country.

"The Irish Press" is read bythe
people who would like to run the
country.

"The Cork Examiner" is read by
people who remember the country as it
used to  be  run.

"The Evening Herald"  is read by
people who think the country is still run
like that.

"The Sunday Tribune" is read by the
wives of the people who run the
country.

"The Sunday World" is read by the
peoplewho think they run the country.

"The Daily Mirror" is read by people
who would like another country to run
the country.

"The Sun" is read by the people who
don't give two hoots who runs the
country as long as they're topless.

E.M.

Credit Union
The 16th. A.G.M. of TemPleogue

and District Credit Union Ltd, took
place recently.

There were app roximately  1,500
member with savings of £529,594 and
loans to members of £546,689 at
30/9/86.

The reserves now stand at £26,832. A
dividend of 5%on savings was declared.

The Credit Committee granted loans
to members totalling £505,000 during
the  year. These ranged from £50 to
£5 ,000 and related to home
improvement, p urchase of cars and
motoc ycles insurance holidays,
weddingexPenses business,etc.

Seamus O'Sullivan who was elected
as sole auditor Mr.  Kinsella has now
retired fromp ractice congratulated the
board and helpers and especiall y  the
Treasurer Bob Elliott - on the
continued success of the Credit Union.

Tributes were paid to John Smyth
who stood down after two very

P roductive  y ears as Chairman
and several years on the board and on
the Credit committee. Fortunately  he
will continue to help  out at the counter.

Noel McKenna, who was a founder
member and who had servedin many

positions,  was elected as Chairman.
The board for the coming year is:

Chairman and Insurance Officer:
Noel McKenna
Vi ce-Chairman and Delinquency
Officer:  Billy Roche.
Treasurer:  Bob Elliott.
Asst. Treasurer: Dec/an Maguire.
Corres p ondence Secretary  and
Memb ership  Officer:  Lena Shawe.
Minuses Secretary  and Credit
Committee:  Marie Forde.
Director and Credit Committee: Ronald
Duggan.
Director and Credit Committee:
Bernadette Hughes.
Director and Credit Committee: Denis
Ring.
Director:  Tim McCarthy.
Director:  Iris Molloy.
Director:  Niamh O'Donoghue.
Director: Gabriel Peelo.
Supervisor and Chapter Delegate:
Donal Kell y.
Supervisor:  Tern' ervisor:  Tern ' Dawson.
Supervisor:  Dermot McGrath.

Some other members help  out at the
counter and the Credit Union could not
manage without them.

GAME FOR A LAUGH
Tw ice weekly  a  group of local lads meet on the green pasture in College Drive

at 10.30 am. toP1 Y the  game of bowles and the many Passers by  will testify  to. a
the enjoyment that these men derive  from this simple game.

Petanq .ue as it is known in it's country of origin,  France is playedBowles or
on almost any surface. Metal balls weighing  approximately  20 ozs.  are used and.
a small wooden ball called theJjack. There are certain similarities between boules
and bowls which are p layed outdoors on very  level greens and indoors on
specially  designed mats.

Whilst Bowles Petanque is p layed mostly  from May  till Sep tember in France
the local ladsp lay all year round.

Most of the  p layers seen in the College Drive are locals but some visit us from
Miltown and Rialto.Dundrum

The me is laved by both sexes. Dara Club in Dundrum havea about sixteen
ladies playing  regularly and clubs playing in North City arecomprised mostly of
ladies.

e is played by  all ages in the Dublin area, players from their game
age P.lay regularly. Individual members of the Tteens to 75 ears of  emp leogueY

have visited us on a number of occasions and prom ised to come
e for tuition.  but alas they never returned.  Perhaps they  are shYb back in force .Thea

are simple and anyone p laying  for ten minuterules of the games a s or so should
understand the game and then with a little practice they shouldbecome expert.

welcome to  j ust come and j oin in. Our club cap tain ToEveryone is  p lay, m
Ole  12 Fortfield  Avenue Phone 907342  or the writer willh  be happy  to arrange
sessions for any groups interested in learning  the  game. We will suPP1Ythe

ion absolutely free. For further information please contactqP
Tom  Ohle or mtiyself.
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Formerly Express yres
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

Open 8.30 - 6.00 Monday -Saturday
No half day -open during lunch.

NEW AND REMOULD TYRES -PUNCTURES
WHEEL BALANCE WHILE YOU WAIT

Phon e  903334

Everything
for

The Cyclist

don'tforget
anyone)

"Santa"

•

at

"Where's me
bike"

ollingsworth
of Templeogue

OPEN TILL 8 o'clock
Christmas Eve

CLOSING 5 o'clock

Tel:
905094
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"We all want
BIKES"
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Now that the Youth Club is very
much backin action it is now upto the
Committee to p lan activities until the
end of the y ear and well into 1987. As a
Committee weinformed our leaders of

our plans at a meeting in mid
November .  Many  helpful and  practical
suggestions were made on how to
improve our  p rogramme of activities.
These suggestions were noted and
many  of  t he ideas are now being
imp lemented.

Since we last wrote in the TelegraPh
we have been very  busy  with our wide
range of activities e.g.,  Drama ,
Communications Dancing,Art and a
Youth Club newsletter.  These activities
are running extremely  well and it is
hoped in  the new year to include many
varied and interesting inclusions to our
programme.

On Sunday  the Fifth of December
19$6 the Youth Club members went
Carol Singing, throughout the parish.
Starting from St.  Pius X Church and
eventually  finishing up  at St. Pius X
School. This  y ear the  p roceeds of our
collection will Stbe going to the
Vi ncent de Paul Conferencein our
parish.

With Christmas firmly  in our minds ,
ma we wish all our p arishioners y oung
and old a very  andhappy  Christmas
peacefulnew  year.

HOUSE OF DON

904619

We were dreading the ordeal. The
very  though  of asking ANYONE for
money  weakens the knees,  cringes the
spirit and  p aralyses the tongue!
Knowing that most of the work would
have to be done in the dark was even
more daunting .

We need not have worried. We
discovered that most p orches are well
lit and that not only  were  p eople
extremely  nice to us,  but they  were also
delighted to see the return of our
community magazine.

Continued from Page  7.

Celbridge,  Co.  Kildare.  We are looking
forward to an enjoyable evening.

At our Club Meeting on 5th.
November there  was  a good attendance
and the Demonstration of " Bird's"
products was very well received.  At the
end of the Demonstration,  some of the
prepared dishes were raffled,  and we
had six very happywinners.

Remember Ladies our next meeting is
on Wednesday 7th.  January  at  8p.m.
Sharp - we are hoping to see you there.

Along the route we were invited into hallways so that we could the better see
our list our money (especially those 20P's and not have our slimsY£notes blown
away. We admired plants and were asked in to view some more in a sittingroom.
We commented on beautiful doors off a hall and had the illumination switched
on the better to admire them. We had many  a joke and a chat - and we urged
many  write letters andPoems/ aritcles,  as this is our magazine and it ispeople to
only  what we make it.

Altogether we enjoyed our
supporters.  Please take a bow!
B.W.

collecting very much because of you our

G. ARSELLA
CYPRESS  PARK

Take Away Food
Telephone: 903842

Wish all our customers a very happy Christmas

WE WISH ALL OUR CUSTOMERS AVERY

LADIES  &  GE NTS
SALONS - SU N BED
& BEA UTY SA LONS

FAIR
COMMENT
ON BEING A
COLLECTOR

As collectors for the annual
subscription for the Templeogue
Telegraph on Templeville Road and
Park we would like to share our recent
experiences  with  y ou.

Happy Christmas
TREAT SOMEONE TO A

DAY OF BEAUTY
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THE TEMPLEOG UE POLITICAL S CENE

MEETING OF THE COUNTY
COUN CIL ON MONDAY 14th.
JULY 1986.
Cycle Way  signs:
Question : Councillor S. Laing .

"To  ask the Manager if word has
been received  yet from the Department
of the Environment sanctioning the
'Cycle Way" signs?"
Reply: A pp roval to a sign designated
"Adviso ry  Sign for Pedal Cyclists" ton
be  used  on roads with hard shoulders
was received from the Department of
t he Environment last week.
Arran gements are now being made to
order  a  s upp ly  of these si gns for
erecti o n on the Talla g ht/New
TemPleogue Road.

This is a most important  issue  or our
area owing to the number o cyclists and l
am  happy  that  the Department o
Environm ent has approved "CYcle
Wav As a member o the Dublin County
Council Roads and Transport Committee
I have beenpressing this matter or some
time and will continue to do so.
Cllr. StanleyyLaing .
Fortfield Park / TemPleville Road-
Pedestrian Lights:
Question: Councillor S. Laing .

"T o ask  the  M anager if further
examination has taken place of the
pedestrian lights at the 'unction of
Fortfield Park/TemPleville Road as the
residents at TemPleville Road are
experiencin g  difficulties in exiting from
their homes?".
Reply : With the  p ressure of work in the
Traffic Section it has not been possible
to take counts at this locatio n to date.
This work is included in the schedule of
work for the county and will be
undertaken as soon as possib le.

Dear Councillor.
I refer to the many representations

made b v you in connection with the
Wainsfort Road/TernPleville Road
Roundabout and the final landscap ing
1

treatment.
The roundabout has been levelled

and  seeded and the intention of the
Parks Department was that some flower
and shrub  p lantin g  be carried out as
pa rt o f f the landsca p in g  works.

due to a local objection to theH owever,
p lanti ng p roposed  this work has not y et
been carried out by the Parks
Department.

Your sincerleY,
M. Hartnett
Sen ior Admin. Officer.
"Perhaps 1 residents mightthe iotacorrespond

with me on this matter".

TALLAGHT BY-PASS
Question : Councillor S. Laing.

"To ask the Manager to carry  out tree
p lantin g  on the new extension to
Tem Pleogue Road as agreed sometime
ago and included in the p lans".
Reply : Discussions are to be held with
the Parks SuPerintendent with a view
to arranging suitable tree  p lantin g
arran gements in the coming p lantin g
season.
This will now be extended to
Welling ton Lane.

LANDSCAPING AND KERBING OF
AREA FRONTING THE COTTAGES
ADJACENT TO TEMPLEOGUE
BRIDGE
Question: Councillor S.  Laing .

"To ask the Manager to include in the
1987 Estimates finance for the
landscaping and kerbing for the area
fronting the cottages and the two new
houses adjacent to Templeogue Bridge
and to note that this was left in an
untidy condition after the completion of
the Bridge?" .

Reply: The Deputy Chief Engineer will
be asked to estimate the cost of and to
assess the need for this work in
conjunction with the many other
demands on the Council's resources.

I have already been assured that this
matter will be given 'top priority'.

Stanley Laing.

The Progressive
Democrats

A new life for the TemPleogue
Telegrap h: Congratulations! And a new
Political Part y  to g ive new life to all!

The Progressive Democrats Party  is
now established in Dublin South

Central Constituency and has a
welcome for everyone who agrees with
its philosophy. It is not a party of the

rich or  p oor and it owes allegiance to no
particular grouping.

To date it has drawn its supp ort from

all of the established Politcal parties ,  as
well as from very  many p eop le with no
previous involvement of any  kind.

Our aims are:- the creation of a
favourable climate for investment

which will result in the  p rovision of real
jobs - The complete overhaul of the tax
system in order to restore incentive to
work  -  Better welfare services for those
in need rather than leaving scarce
resources sp read too widely to  p eop le
who do not need them.

We have an active Branch in

TemPleogue,  and would be delighted to
hear from those who like toJjoin us and

spread the good news.
Please contact Phil Doran Secretary .

Telephone:  907363.

a
actin

Wishing all our clients
a very

Happy Christmas
12 CypressPark , Templeogue,  Dublin 16.

Phone  908486
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EL ECTRICAL

Phone 908040

Templeogue Village ,
Dublin 6 .

Television,  Transistors ,
Tape Recorders ,  Record Pla y ers ,

Sewing Machines ,
Electrical Applian ces & Accessories

Repairs to: T. V.'s, Radios,
Electric Kettles and

other electrical items.

1986 is European
Road SafetyYear

Have your  car  serviced now

Free collection/delivery to Telegraph readers.
Brake and clutch specialists.

Call No el:  423053  or aft er 6p .m. 909166 .

DERMOT KELLY  - S PI IVOLOGIST
(JttCncLr nt .S{rof)f)i/t  Cc it trr'. -Ih Farr/irl c! Pur ti .

+)rl Cucs(1;r\ 1()r.m. - f .m. Lrlti) L\r\ - ilrrrJ,i\ ,rhrn)rl

Ir)rll 4 p.rll. ltI p.Ill.

John H. Chambers
&Co.

Auditors and Accountants

Templeogue Village, Dublin 6.
Telephone 904454/901700

a
Happy Christmas

and a
Prosperous 1987

AN D THANK YOU  FOR YO UR
CUSTOM D URIN G THE YEAR

...................
WIN A BIKE

...................
in our Great Free Draw

PHO NE  900452 or call in  at
Wainsfort Dri ve

opposit e  Kavanaghs  Pub

ains or

Open 7 a.m. - 10 p.m.

•  Dry Cleaning  •
•  Shoe Repairs  •

•  Film Processing  •
•  Video Hire  •

Large selection of Christmas Cards
from lOp each
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